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Petitioner, Fire Insurance Exchange, respectfully submits the
following Reply Brief

in Support of its Petition

for Writ of

Certiorari to the Supreme Court of Utah.
ARGUMENT
Petitioner has been denied an opportunity to be heard at oral
argument before the Court of Appeals in this matter, and to have a
fully reasoned opinion which thoroughly reviews and analyzes the
circumstances of the present case.

Had such an opportunity been

given and Petitioner been fully heard, the Court of Appeals would
have recognized the same level of factual circumstances as are
present

in the decision of this Court in Government

Employees

Insurance Company v. Dennis, 645 P.2d 672 (Utah 1982), and would
thus have concluded the residency of Jeremy Heiner as a matter of
law.

The Court of Appeals would have been able to see through the

irrelevant

and

inconsequential

details

which

respondent

Ralph

Bartley Gibby ("Gibby") has thrown up in an effort to create an
issue of fact and overturn the thorough analysis of the trial
court.

The denial of such a hearing calls for an exercise of the

Supreme Court's power of supervision.
Instead of responding to Petitioner's arguments and focusing
on the denial of a hearing by the Court of Appeals, Gibby has spent
the bulk of his brief rearguing the underlying question of the
supposed
Heiner.

factual
In

issues dealing with

doing

so, he

has

the residency

illustrated

the

of

problem

Jeremy
which

Petitioner has faced in having to address the application of facts
1

to law in the absence of oral argument .

As an example of the

problems which the lack of oral argument can create, Gibby has
focused on irrelevant detail, such as where Jeremy went to church
and what high school he attended, and ignored the larger issues
such as the fact he had moved his furniture and clothing out of the
Ferre home, and did not even have a place to sleep.

Oral argument

would have given Petitioner the opportunity to explain that the
minutiae

on which Gibby has seized are inconsequential

question of residency.

to the

The "factual questions" which can be so

easily created on paper would not have withstood the questioning
and

opposition

argument.

of

counsel

which

are

afforded

during

an

oral

Such an opportunity for a full and fair hearing was

afforded to Petitioner by the trial court, who found no question of
fact.
The question before this court is not whether Gibby can drum
up enough facts to create an issue of fact, but whether the Court
of Appeals erred in failing to allow Petitioner an oral argument
and in not applying the Dennis case to the facts of the present
case.

The case of State v. Gardiner, 814 P.2d 568

(Utah 1991)

holds that memorandum decisions by the Court of Appeals made under
Rule 31 of the Utah Rules of Appellate Procedure are improper when
there are complicated issues of fact and law.
Gibby merely replies that "FIE fails to show any such issues",
when the application of fact to law is at the heart of what the
court of appeals failed to do.

This Court has previously issued

the Dennis opinion which outlines the requirements for residency in
2

the insurance policy context.

There was no dispute concerning the

materia 1 facts which constitute the residency requirements

wi: iei e

i J e r e m y s 1 e p t:, 1 i o w ] o i i g 1 I e 1 i a d ] 3 ^ r e d w i t: 1: i I i :i s f a t her, a n d w h e t h e r h e
was to return.
material

factual

ci i cumstances
Appeals

The facts upon wl lich Gibby has seized in alleging

to act

disputes

wht:-j L
as

are

LIK: Dennis
a matter

not

outlined

decision

of

ii I Dennis,

required

the

law on the residency

Court
of

of

Jeremy

Heiner, the Denni s deci sion was mi sapp] i ed and i t:s i: i i] :i i I g :i gi iored .
"W',i tl: i the lack of available precedent or i this issue, it is difficult
to ascertain the current state of the law on residency i i i 1 It ah when
one

who

satisfies

11 i e

:: i i :: i 11: i i s t: a i i :: e s

•: f

Dennis

: aiI

s e •B

t: h e

protection afforded by it brusl led aside ii i a memorandum decision
ami i.. the absence of a hearing at oral argument
reT.

If certiorari is

ed of ti le app] i cati on of comp] i cated i ssi les of ] aw ai id fact,

then surely the clearly legal question of the residency of a party
should be the subject of a certiorari writ when such a judgment is
abrogated i i l ti le face of pi ecedei it f roi i i ti i i s Coi ir t:
Gibby also replies that the decision of the Court of Appeals
"adds nothing to the la\ , "

Thi s adds i nsi lit to inji iry when the

,1 ab] e pi: ecedei it: :i s :i gi ic »i ed

Wl LE it :i s i leeded is precisely

this sort of addition to the law so that parties can predict with
some degree of certainty the ] aw on resi dency and so the
ma I :• • : ji ldg n te : it :s i i. = • " - < *] ]

trial

If 1 .1 >e 2c n ii 1:: of Appeals is not

going to apply the Dennis case and find residency as a matter of
law,

this is certainly an addition, or perhaps a subtraction, to

3

the law on residency, and is of interest to all who would practice
in this area.
Gibby's

analysis of the application of

the

facts

in the

present case to Dennis is contradictory, and illustrates the lack
of analysis

in the decision

of the Court of Appeals.

Gibby

dismisses the trial court's decision with the statement that
the lower court in the instant case elected to
restrict coverage despite critical areas of
disputed fact and without the presentation of
evidence at trial. Brief in Opposition, p.14
The trial court had a full and fair hearing on the facts, as
opposed to the Court of Appeals, which felt capable of addressing
the same set of facts without any hearing at all.
More telling is the actual analysis of the facts in Dennis and
the present case.

Gibby recites the fact that the son in Dennis

had been living on his own for two years, had moved in with his
parents for a short time, had said his stay would be temporary, and
later left.

Jeremy Heiner moved in with his father, maintained

that he would not return, and in fact never did return to his
mother's home.

Contrary to the ruling in Dennis, however, Jeremy

was found to be a resident of the former household, in which he was
not living, instead of the latter, in which he was.

The fact that

he went to school and to church in his mother's neighborhood, and
occasionally ate at his mother's home, would allow most of the
children in the neighborhood to be residents of the Ferre household
as well.

The telling difference between the Dennis case and the

present case is that in Dennis the son found to be a resident in
4

the h o u s e h o l d in which he was living, and in the present case he
Tin-' was ignored by the Coi irt: :>f Appea 1 s :i i 1 fa > • : :t : : f a ,] 1

was not

f \}\>> detail ; CID: Lit money for the prom ar id jobs mowing the lawn
and "school stuff" whjch he had left in the Ferre home.
The Court of Appeals failed I » fin'-* :'^f ilionei ,w

jpportunity

|i' m i l y iieara arid to respond to the attempt to create issues of
fact

with

In

irrelevant, information

so doiri'i, fh^y

p r o p e r l y apn 1 T t lu* fa 'f '-; »l I h-1 hit'sent nase Lo the
Coux t
law

failed

to

Jaw nl" this

In addition, .in failing to find residency as a m a t t e r of

under

the

Appeal.s has

circumstances

"t <>\* . i.

j

l

in

the

Dennis

case,

the

''t.ii'it

t. I ' - i J^cisicn ol thus Court.

nf
These

failures call tor an exercise of this (Joint 's supervisory power,
and

a grant

M1

this petition

for certiorari,.

Irisi lrance Kvj'ii UK\*: resp* < t

rvt it -j, n, i i i i-^

*jquests that this Court grant its

p e t i t i o n for writ of certiorari.
D A T E D this

2^j£

^ d ay o f Anq u i; tl( 1 c ) ' > r*
HANSON, NELSON, CHIPMAN & Q U I G L E Y
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